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Community Response
First coronavirus case confirmed in Shelby County
MEMPHIS AND SHELBY COUNTY COVID-19 - PANDEMIC PRIORITIES

1. Preservation of Life / Mitigation of Spread
2. Continuity of Government – Public Safety and Order
3. Preservation of Systems
   Commercial, Business, Non-Profit
   Critical Infrastructure
4. Crisis stabilization – regression of disease
5. Transition to Pre-incident conditions
PUBLIC HEALTH RESPONSE PLAN

SHELBY COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT COVID-19 RESPONSE STRATEGY MAP
Outcomes & Recommendations
COVID-19 CASES IN SHELBY COUNTY BY SPECIMEN COLLECTION DATE AS OF 9/9/20

Note: Chart excludes cases with Specimen Collection Date missing (N = 27)

Data Source: National Electronic Disease Surveillance System (NEDSS)
Shelby County declares racism a pandemic

WATCH: Shelby County declares racism a pandemic

By: Kristin Gentle, FOX13Memphis.com
Updated: June 22, 2020 - 10:19 PM

SHELBY COUNTY, Tenn. – Racism is now considered a pandemic in Shelby County. Commissioners approved the resolution Monday evening.

Commissioners said they are committed to supporting policies that defend minorities.

In the resolution, Shelby County Commissioners pledged to eradicate the effects of systemic racism affecting black people and other minorities in the community.
Focus on the CO that really matters by preventing the spread of viruses like CC
#CONTINUETHECOURSE

Focus on the CO that really matters by social distancing, wearing a face covering, and washing your hands.
#CONTINUETHECOURSE
Questions?